More than Seven Right – You are a blatant bridezilla! You know everything about weddings and that’s from hours of reading up on them. Your wedding day will be meticulous!

Four to Seven Right – You’re an eager usher! You love the idea of a wedding and are excited about it so you’ve done some research – but clearly not enough…

Less than Four Right – You’re a clueless guest! Should you even be here? Did you wander in off the street? Get yourself on hitched.co.uk and brush up on your wedding knowledge!

Wedding Trivia

**ONE**
A spider in your wedding dress means:
- **A** Good luck
- **B** Bad luck
- **C** Get the hell out of the room

**TWO**
Which day of the week was thought to be the unluckiest to marry on?
- **A** Sunday
- **B** Saturday
- **C** Wednesday

**THREE**
What did brides traditionally have in their wedding shoes?
- **A** A lucky pebble
- **B** Horseshoes
- **C** A silver sixpence

**FOUR**
Who started the trend for white wedding dresses?
- **A** Grace Kelly
- **B** Queen Victoria
- **C** Elizabeth I

**FIVE**
Which designer label was behind Kate Middleton’s wedding dress?
- **A** Jenny Packham
- **B** Reiss
- **C** Alexander McQueen

**SIX**
What did Kate Middleton change into for her evening reception?
- **A** A strapless satin gown with a fluffy bolero
- **B** A white lace knee length dress with spaghetti straps
- **C** Are you crazy? As if she’d change out of that gorgeous dress!

**SEVEN**
It’s tradition to marry…
- **A** Where the bride’s parents married
- **B** In the bride’s hometown
- **C** Where the couple met

**EIGHT**
Who sang ‘Chapel of Love’? (You know it… Going to the chapel, going to get married!)
- **A** The Dixie Cups
- **B** The Supremes
- **C** The Jackson 5

Answers: 1 = A; 2 = B; 3 = C; 4 = B; 5 = C; 6 = A; 7 = B; 8 = A